ABOUT SOLD
Much more than just an exhibit, SOLD is a multi-sensory experience that will educate you on the shocking reality of human trafficking, both locally and globally. Participants will be immersed into the lives of actual victims in nine different parts of the world. SOLD challenges participants to respond to human trafficking with justice, mercy and humility.

LOCATION
Bethel Church
600 Shockley Rd.
Richland, WA 99352
Gymnasium

DATES/TIMES
Open May 11 - 20
Weeknights: 4pm - 9pm
Weekdays: Reservation Only
Special Exhibit Times
Sat • May 12 • 10a - 10p
Sun • May 13 • 10:45a - 6p
Sat • May 19 • 12p - 8p
Sun • May 20 • 10:45a - 2p

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO:
www.soldexp.com

CAUTION: MATURE CONTENT. NOT RECOMMENDED FOR UNDER 13